No Room at the Keyboard

by jolly blackburn

the FOLLOWING saturday at SHEILA’s apartment...
good job, tiger.
hey SHEE...
\’m done with
the DISHES.

yeah, yeah,
did you REMEMBER
to wipe down
the MICROWAVE...?

good -- tomorrow
YOU cook and \ clean.

\ took
care of it.

by the way -- \’m
gonna need some
MONEY for gas.

don’t forget -- pick
up some RAMEN NOODLES
on your way home from work.

scooter’s suckin’
FUMES again.

sure. no
problem.

-sigh- okay. remind me
before \ leave for work.

thanks, SHEE.

-KLICK-

q

um -- sweetheart.
what are you doing...?

CHIME¡¡
huh...?
what was that?



“yes, bob -- a ROLLED die coming to rest in a BOWL of CAPTAIN CRUNCH with
CRUNCH BERRIES would PROBABLY warrant a ‘DO-OVER’. now can \ GET some sleep?”

—B.A. Felton KODT Issue #124, One-Two Punches
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firing up
the COMPUTER.

\ ASKED what
you were DOING.

oh....?
\ take it you
didn’t READ
my note then.

it’s SATURDAY.
\’ve got W.O.H.
MEET tonight.

note...?!!

WA-WHAT...?

what note...?
\’ve got
DIBBS on the
COMPUTER
tonight.
the ONE \ put in
your SACK
LUNCH yesterday.

sorry, sweetie.
-stu
mble
-trip
-

the GIRLS and \ are
meeting up at the
BUTCHERED SOW
-- ladies night out.

-ban
g-

\ thought
you knew.

b-but SHEE -- it’s SATURDAY!!
you KNOW \ have W.O.H. MEET
on SATURDAYS -- it’s MY night...

matter of fact you might want
to make other arrangements
for the NEXT few weekends...

\’m sorry, bob.

patty suspended the
LADIES OF HACK campaign
until FURTHER NOTICE.

but you had two days
to find another VENUE.

so my SATURDAYS
are shot now.

*

-sputter-

but you can’t DO this
to me -- the guys
are COUNTING on me.

you can’t call
DIBBS when a
REGULAR GAME
is scheduled.

playing
ONLINE is the
only chance
for us
GIRLS to get
together.

* See KODT #133: Mixed Signals



— Patty suspended her game after the Coupon War spilled over onto her table.

“it ain’t right, b.a. and you KNOW it. \ want my frickin’ HEART back!!”

—Bob Herzog KODT Issue #134, Filler
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bob...? where
are you going?

\ have 18 payment
receipts from
RENT-A-CENTER
with my NAME on ‘em.

where do
you think...?
to FIND
a computer.

we were having a
CONVERSATION.

how many do YOU have?

the GUYS are
counting on me.

\ CAN’T
let ‘em down.

SLAAAM¡¡

oh...?

twenty three seconds later...
here -- all \’ve got
on me is a TWENTY.

thanks,
shee.
forget
something...?

um...
think \
could get
that gas
money
TONIGHT?

pick me up a box
of STAYFREES
on your way home
with the change.

oh and bob....
yeah...?



“say HELLO to my LITTLE FRIEND --- JACKO!! nitro will be playing the part of my
HALF-OGRE FAMILIAR tonight. now -- ABOUT those TERMS for the division of PARTy WEALTH.”

—Dave Bozwell, KODT Issue #118, One-Two Punches
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